Introduction
============

In the last decade, a demographic and epidemiological transition affected the effect of chronic diseases on the health status of the aging population. This has resulted in an increase in life expectancy (80 years across Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development countries, which is a gain of more than 10 years since 1960)[@b1-cia-10-237] and it involves a larger proportion of the elderly population in whom chronic diseases and their exacerbations are becoming the major determinants of health status and the leading cause of mortality in the world, representing 60% of all deaths.[@b2-cia-10-237]

The rise in the number of patients with a chronic disease has caused higher rates of hospitalization,[@b3-cia-10-237] especially for older people who reported higher rates of hospital admission and readmission compared with the general population.[@b4-cia-10-237],[@b5-cia-10-237]

In the United States, among Medicare fee-for-service patients discharged from the hospital, 19.6% were rehospitalized within 30 days.[@b6-cia-10-237] At the end of 2011, one in five Medicare beneficiaries was readmitted to the hospital within 30 days after discharge.[@b7-cia-10-237]

In 2005, the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission estimated that 13.3% of 30-day hospital readmissions were potentially preventable.[@b8-cia-10-237] Regarding costs, the commission estimated that Medicare expenditures for potentially preventable rehospitalizations might have been as high as \$12 billion a year.[@b9-cia-10-237] According to Jencks et al[@b6-cia-10-237] readmissions cost the Medicare program \$17.4 billion annually. In Europe, available data are provided by the United Kingdom, England, and France. In 2011, the United Kingdom reported that an average of 6.5% of patients readmitted to hospitals within 30 days cost about \$2.4 billion.[@b10-cia-10-237] In England, between 1998--1999 and 2006--2007, the readmission rate for people aged 16--74 years rose from 7% to 9%, and for people older than 75 years the rate rose from 10% to 14%.[@b11-cia-10-237] The same trend was found in France. In a study conducted in nine French hospitals, among people aged 75 years and older, 14.2% of inpatients were readmitted within 30 days of discharge.[@b10-cia-10-237]

Cardiovascular diseases are the leading causes of death and disability in the world. Among them, heart failure (HF) and acute myocardial infarction (AMI) are two of the most common causes of hospitalization (17 million deaths).[@b12-cia-10-237] Considering readmission after hospitalization, some studies showed that more than 50% of patients hospitalized for HF were readmitted to hospital within 6 months after discharge.[@b13-cia-10-237]--[@b15-cia-10-237] According to a study conducted in 2012 in the United States, the median risk-standardized readmission rate for AMI between 2005 and 2008 was 19.9% (95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 18.8%--21.1%), and for HF it was 24.4% (95% CI: 22.3%--27.0%).[@b16-cia-10-237]

The readmission rate was partly influenced by inadequate inpatient care and by a lack of discharge planning.[@b17-cia-10-237],[@b18-cia-10-237] There is much evidence that suggests that a patient's socioeconomic factors may contribute to poor outcomes.[@b19-cia-10-237],[@b20-cia-10-237] The role of several socioeconomic factors such as race/ethnicity,[@b14-cia-10-237],[@b21-cia-10-237]--[@b25-cia-10-237] income,[@b26-cia-10-237],[@b27-cia-10-237] marital status,[@b23-cia-10-237],[@b27-cia-10-237] education,[@b27-cia-10-237],[@b28-cia-10-237] socioeconomic status,[@b29-cia-10-237] and social network,[@b30-cia-10-237] as predictors of or with an effect on readmissions in elderly patients with HF or AMI, were described in primary studies.

Previous systematic reviews were conducted to examine HF readmission risk models focusing on both clinical and social factors.[@b20-cia-10-237],[@b31-cia-10-237] There are no systematic reviews for which the objective was to analyze the association between socioeconomic factors and readmission rate that were specifically focused on elderly people with HF or AMI. Therefore, a systematic review was conducted to identify the effect of SE factors on the risk for readmission in people aged 65 years and older and with HF or AMI.

Methods
=======

Search strategy
---------------

The systematic review was conducted to identify socioeconomic factors associated with readmission or rehospitalization after the suggested form of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA).[@b32-cia-10-237] One electronic database (MEDLINE) was searched to identify studies published between January 1, 2000, and January 31, 2014.

To create the string of research, the elements of the PICO model (P, population/patient; I, intervention/indicator; C, comparator/control; and O, outcome) were applied. For the "P" in PICO, the focus of the research was to analyze the main outcome readmission or rehospitalization in elderly patients. Thus, the performed search included the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) terms "aged" and "aging" and the keywords "aging," "older," "elderly," "over 65," "over 60," "over 80," and "over 85."

Because the focus of interest was a specific type of disease, the MeSH terms "HF," "heart diseases," and "stroke" and the keywords "myocardial infarct\*" (truncated) and "cardiac disease" were used. For the "I," because the interest of the present review was in a range of social factors, the following keywords were used: "socioeconomic," "inequalit\*," "disparit\*," "ethnic\*," "education\*" (truncated), and "income." For the "C," the comparator was the population not exposed to a socioeconomic condition of disparity, chosen by the authors of every article. For the "O," the keywords that were used were "readmission" and "rehospitalization," and the MeSH term was "hospitalization," excluding all index admissions and planned or elective occurrences. Finally, additional studies were identified independently by the "hand search" of references from articles included in the review (snowball searching).

Study selection
---------------

The review was conducted by applying several inclusion and exclusion criteria that were defined as a priori. The review included studies that concerned the risk for readmission or rehospitalization, measured the association between the risk for readmission/rehospitalization and at least one socioeconomic factor (defined as ethnicity, race, education \[years of school education\], marital status \[or living alone\], and income), targeted patients aged 65 years and older, focused on patients with HF or AMI, and were published in the English language between January 1, 2000, and January 31, 2014, because studies about the effect of socioeconomic factors on the risk for readmission in the general population have been published mainly in the last few years.[@b20-cia-10-237],[@b31-cia-10-237] The exclusion criteria were publications without original data (reviews, editorials, or practice guidelines), experimental studies about the effect of a single intervention at readmission (eg, discharge planning programs, transitional care programs, case management programs) if they did not discuss the effect of a patient's factors on readmission or because the effect was analyzed in relation to the single intervention, and studies about psychiatric and surgical populations because the effect of socioeconomic factors on the risk for readmission or rehospitalization might require different considerations in these target populations.

Review process and data collection
----------------------------------

To reduce bias of selection, all titles and abstracts of studies, identified by the electronic and hand search, were screened independently by two reviewers to identify potential studies for which it was appropriate to read the full text, according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria defined a priori. The same members of the research team read and selected available articles to determine the inclusion in the systematic review. Any disagreement between the reviewers regarding the relevance of a study was resolved by consensus. At the full-text level, the articles that met the inclusion criteria were reviewed in detail. For each of these articles, the reviewers extracted data about the first author, year of publication, country, title, journal, follow-up period, study design, outcome variable, number and type of population, disease, exposure variables, and main results.

Data synthesis
--------------

First, the studies were divided on the basis of the disease studied (HF and AMI). Afterward, they were categorized by the follow-up period of readmission, short-term outcome studies (30 and 90 days after discharge) and long-term outcome studies (6 months and 1 year after discharge), which formed two groups of analysis. For both groups, the association between every socioeconomic variable and the risk for readmission was reported separately for every article. Considering the condition of socioeconomic disadvantage as exposure, a positive association between the variable and the outcome was reported if there was an increase in the risk for readmission among disadvantaged patients, a negative association if there was a decrease in the risk, and no association if no effect was found.

After that, a cumulative effect of every socioeconomic factor was computed considering the association found for each study and the number of the available studies. When at least two articles with positive associations were available, a positive cumulative effect of the socioeconomic factor was considered. When at least two articles with negative associations were available, a negative cumulative effect was taken into account. When at least two articles with no association were available, no effect was taken into account.

Furthermore, inconclusive results were considered if there were at least two articles that had different results (ie, one positive and one negative \[contrasting effect\], one positive and one indifferent \[inconclusive but promising effect\], or one negative and one indifferent \[inconclusive but not promising effect\]).

Finally, when only one article referred to a single socioeconomic factor, results were considered insufficient.

Quality assessment
------------------

The quality of the studies included was assessed using the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) statement. The STROBE is a quality assessment checklist for observational studies and consists of 22 items.[@b33-cia-10-237]

For each article, the quality score was determined by selecting the items and calculating the percentage of the selected items from the total number of possible items. Studies with a quality assessment below 50% were excluded. An interrater reliability analysis using the Kappa statistic was performed to determine consistency among reviewers.[@b34-cia-10-237]

Results
=======

From 2,016 articles identified by the research, 1,964 studies were excluded because of their title and abstract. The remaining 52 articles were selected for full-text review, and 25 of these were excluded because the age did not meet the inclusion criteria. Another nine articles were excluded because they were about repeated hospitalizations or other types of health care use or because they analyzed the effect of an intervention on the rate of readmission. Finally, as shown in [Figure 1](#f1-cia-10-237){ref-type="fig"}, two articles were excluded because the disease did not meet the inclusion criteria, and an additional five articles were excluded because the socioeconomic factors were different from those selected for analysis. Thus, a total of eleven articles were included in the review, for a total population of 4,369,758 individuals. The interrater reliability for the rates of the reviewers was found to be moderate (Kappa=0.46; *P*\<0.001).[@b34-cia-10-237]

Characteristics of the included studies
---------------------------------------

[Table 1](#t1-cia-10-237){ref-type="table"} summarizes the characteristics of the included studies. They were all cohort studies, and two of them were prospective cohort studies. Among the final number of the included studies, ten were from the United States and one was from Spain. Regarding disease at admission, all the articles analyzed patients hospitalized with a principal diagnosis of HF, and four of the articles also analyzed patients with AMI. The identification of the patients hospitalized at baseline for HF or AMI was carried out using different sources of data; most of the studies were based on *International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification*, codes at discharge (seven articles). Three studies were based on the admitting diagnosis, and only one study took data from the control group of another study.[@b27-cia-10-237] The main study outcome reported was "all-cause readmission," analyzed by all the articles, whereas only two of them reported the outcome "HF-specific readmission."[@b24-cia-10-237],[@b27-cia-10-237] The main follow-up period of the outcome readmission was 30 days after discharge (four articles), and the main socioeconomic factor examined in association with readmission was race/ethnicity (six articles).

Socioeconomic factors associated with readmission in populations with HF and AMI
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Table 2](#t2-cia-10-237){ref-type="table"}, for the short-term outcome for both HF and AMI, the factor race/ethnicity was positively related to risk for readmission. For Hispanic and black people, an increase in risk for readmission was reported in comparison with white people.[@b14-cia-10-237],[@b21-cia-10-237]--[@b23-cia-10-237] For the long-term outcome, an inconclusive but promising cumulative effect of the factor race/ethnicity was found.[@b24-cia-10-237],[@b25-cia-10-237] For the short-term outcome, the socioeconomic factor income showed an inconclusive but promising cumulative effect both for HF and AMI.[@b26-cia-10-237],[@b27-cia-10-237]

For the short-term outcome, studies highlighted the positive cumulative effect of marital status as a socioeconomic factor on the risk for readmission. People without a partner or people unmarried/widowed were at increased risk for readmission.[@b23-cia-10-237],[@b27-cia-10-237] According to our findings, for the short-term outcome, educational status was not associated with the risk for readmission in studies in which it was examined; therefore, no effect was found.[@b27-cia-10-237],[@b28-cia-10-237] Finally, for the long-term outcome, an insufficient amount of evidence was found for the composite socioeconomic factors socioeconomic status and social network.[@b29-cia-10-237],[@b30-cia-10-237]

Discussion
==========

Principal findings and previous studies
---------------------------------------

Principal findings highlighted an association between hospital readmissions and the most disadvantaged socioeconomic group in elderly patients, both for HF and AMI.

Specifically, for the short-term outcome, the socioeconomic factor race/ethnicity showed a positive cumulative effect on the risk for readmission, whereas for the long-term outcome, an inconclusive but promising cumulative effect on the risk for readmission was found. Disparities in the readmission risk for Hispanic and black people were partially a result of the quality of places in which they receive care. For these minority communities, there was a lack of continuity and coordination of care, which resulted in limited access to primary care, and in particular, access to postdischarge care, poorer outpatient follow-up, and limited use of preventive services. Furthermore, they were frequently inarticulate in English as a second language. In the end, the variable of race itself could affect cardiovascular disease process, but this factor alone could not explain the excess readmission risk.[@b14-cia-10-237],[@b35-cia-10-237]--[@b38-cia-10-237]

For the short-term outcome, the factor of marital status showed a positive cumulative effect on the risk for readmission. In the literature, it was shown that married or partnered people were more likely to have a primary care provider and to use preventive health services, and therefore, they could manage their HF and coexisting conditions better, reducing the risk for readmission.[@b27-cia-10-237]

Furthermore, for the short-term outcome, inconclusive but promising evidence was found for the association between the socioeconomic factor of income and readmission.

These findings are consistent with considerations made previously by other reviews on the general population affected by HF, but not stratified by age. Previous systematic reviews found that the socioeconomic factors of race/ethnicity and living situation had a positive association with readmission in the general population with HF[@b20-cia-10-237],[@b31-cia-10-237] and with Medicare patients in general,[@b39-cia-10-237] which is in line with our findings. The factor income showed inconclusive, but promising, evidence about the association with readmission, similar to the findings in the other reviews.[@b20-cia-10-237],[@b31-cia-10-237]

Regarding educational level, for the short-term outcome, no effect of this factor on the risk for readmission was found, so it seems that no association is present, and the same con­sideration was made in other reviews.[@b20-cia-10-237],[@b31-cia-10-237]

Finally, variables about the type of treatment received by the patients might be important to partially explain the risk for readmission, especially for AMI.[@b40-cia-10-237] However, only one of the four studies included in the review[@b26-cia-10-237] that focused on patients with AMI considered these variables, within the model of analysis, to adjust the results. Therefore, it was not possible to determine whether the treatments received by the patients could affect the association found between the socioeconomic factors and the risk for readmission.

Limitations and strengths
-------------------------

First of all, this systematic review analyzed only one electronic database (Medline), and it is possible that some studies were not included. To reduce this risk, the snowball searching technique was also used to conduct a hand search.

Second, as socioeconomic factors are defined in different ways and there is not a MeSH term for this category, some articles may have been lost. To minimize this risk, extensive research was conducted about the main socioeconomic factors that were analyzed in the scientific literature. Taking that approach made it possible to determine a disparity in the general use of health care services. Afterward, the selected socioeconomic factors were included in the string of research. Furthermore, given the variability of included studies, mainly resulting from the different periods of follow-up considered, it was not possible to synthesize the results for each outcome investigated, and summary statistics could not be used. Nevertheless, using tables, the results have been organized in an analytical and rigorous way to facilitate an interpretation.

Finally, as the present systematic review was restricted to an elderly population with specific diseases (HF and AMI), and almost all of the studies were conducted in the United States, where the health system is different from in other countries, the generalizability to the entire population or to the population of other countries should be done with caution.

Nonetheless, this systematic review synthesizes evidence about relationships between socioeconomic factors and readmission focusing on elderly people with HF or AMI.

Policy implication to avoid rehospitalization
---------------------------------------------

These results underline the need for improvement in the coordination and continuity of care from inpatient to outpatient settings, as well as the need to reduce adverse events such as readmission, especially for people with complex care needs who are at higher risk. In fact, avoiding rehospitalization has been recognized by policymakers as a goal that both improves quality and reduces health care costs.[@b41-cia-10-237]

Much evidence from scientific literature has proven the effectiveness and success of strategies that included multidisciplinary hospital-based quality initiatives, disease management programs, and care transition interventions in the reduction of the risk for readmission in patients with HF.[@b42-cia-10-237],[@b43-cia-10-237] Furthermore, specific strategies focused on patients with HF and on a follow-up period of 30 days are associated with a reduction in the readmission rate.[@b36-cia-10-237],[@b44-cia-10-237]

Considering the effect of socioeconomic factors on readmission found in this review, it might be important to introduce, in the context of health care policies and practice, appropriate indicators aimed at measuring and understanding the role of socioeconomic disparities on the risk for readmission in different groups of people. On the basis of these indicators, it would be possible to define strategies and interventions to support the period after discharge and avoid rehospitalization, particularly for elderly people with HF or AMI in a specific socioeconomic condition of disadvantage.

Further developments
--------------------

Future studies with a focus on elderly people with HF or AMI are needed to take into account a patient's socioeconomic factors associated with readmission. On the one hand, a clarification of the relationships among income, education, socioeconomic status, and social network with readmission must be presented because there were not enough studies that addressed those issues in the literature that was examined. On the other hand, there is a requirement to understand whether other socioeconomic factors studied in the general population can also affect the risk for readmission in the specific population of elderly patients with HF or AMI. Furthermore, it is essential to introduce specific indicators to measure the role of socioeconomic disparities. On the basis of these disparities, future studies are needed to define strategies and interventions, such as multidisciplinary hospital-based quality initiatives, disease management programs, or care transition interventions targeted for elderly people with HF or AMI in a specific socioeconomic condition of disadvantage and to evaluate their effectiveness in the reduction of readmission risk and in the decrease of socioeconomic disparities.

Conclusion
==========

Among the investigated socioeconomic factors, race/ethnicity and marital status are the main factors that affect the risk for readmission in elderly people with HF or AMI. Future research is needed to clarify the association between readmission and socioeconomic factors that have not been studied. Furthermore, the introduction of indicators to measure the role of socioeconomic factors on the risk for readmission, and after that, the definition of multidisciplinary hospital-based quality initiatives, disease management programs, care transition interventions, and other strategies and interventions focused on all elderly people with HF and AMI, are a priority for health care systems to achieve better coordination and continuity of care that will prevent rehospitalization.
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###### 

Description of the characteristics of the included studies

  Source                                           Study type                   Data source (study period)                                                                                  Study location   Patients, n   Disease of admission                          Study outcome                                      Socioeconomic variables                                                                   Follow-up period        Analytic model                            Quality score
  ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------
  Krumholz et al 2000[@b24-cia-10-237]             Retrospective cohort study   Medicare provider analysis and review; medical records; Hospital administrative data (1994--1995)           USA              2,176         Heart failure                                 All-cause readmission; heart failure readmission   Race/ethnicity                                                                            6 months                Cox proportional hazards regression       82%
  Rathore et al 2003[@b25-cia-10-237]              Retrospective cohort study   Medical records; Medicare administrative data; American Hospital Association's Annual Survey (1998--1999)   USA              29,732        Heart failure                                 All-cause readmission                              Race/ethnicity                                                                            1 year                  Multivariate logistic regression          80%
  Schwarz et al 2003[@b28-cia-10-237]              Prospective cohort study     Medical records; self report (not given)                                                                    USA              156           Heart failure                                 All-cause readmission                              Education                                                                                 90 days                 Cox proportional hazards regression       84%
  Rathore et al 2006[@b29-cia-10-237]              Retrospective cohort study   Medicare administrative data; medical records (1998--1999)                                                  USA              25,086        Heart failure                                 All-cause readmission                              Socioeconomic status (residence- based socioeconomic information)                         1 year                  Multilevel variables hierarchical model   95%
  Rodríguez-Artalejo et al 2006[@b30-cia-10-237]   Prospective cohort study     Medical records; self report (not given)                                                                    Spain            371           Heart failure                                 All-cause readmission                              Social network (married, living alone, contact with family daily, stay alone \>2 hours)   6 months (on average)   Cox proportional hazards regression       75%
  Roe-Prior et al 2007[@b27-cia-10-237]            Retrospective cohort study   Self report (interview); randomized controlled trial cohort (1994--2004)                                    USA              103           Heart failure                                 All-cause readmission; heart failure readmission   Marital status; income; education                                                         90 days                 Multivariate logistic regression          61%
  McHugh et al 2010[@b22-cia-10-237]               Retrospective cohort study   Medicare provider analysis and review; American Hospital Association's Annual Survey (2008)                 USA              590,114       Heart failure + acute myocardial infarction   All-cause readmission                              Race/ethnicity                                                                            30 days                 Generalized estimating equation models    50%
  Joynt et al 2011[@b14-cia-10-237]                Retrospective cohort study   Medicare provider analysis and review; American Hospital Association's Annual Survey (2006--2008)           USA              3,163,011     Acute myocardial infarction + CHF             All-cause readmission                              Race/ethnicity                                                                            30 days                 Multivariate logistic regression          84%
  Rodriguez et al 2011[@b21-cia-10-237]            Retrospective cohort study   Medicare provider analysis review; American Hospital Association; Hospital Quality Alliance (2006--2008)    USA              1,734,101     Heart failure + acute myocardial infarction   All-cause readmission                              Race/ethnicity                                                                            30 days                 Multivariate logistic regression          84%
  Howie-Esquivel et al 2012[@b23-cia-10-237]       Retrospective cohort study   Medical records (2009)                                                                                      USA              809           Heart failure                                 All-cause readmission                              Race/ethnicity; marital status                                                            90 days                 Multivariate logistic regression          80%
  Lindenauer et al 2013[@b26-cia-10-237]           Retrospective cohort study   Medicare administrative data; US Census current population survey and other claims files (2006--2008)       USA              558,200       Acute myocardial infarction + heart failure   All-cause readmission                              Income                                                                                    30 days                 Multivariate logistic regression          89%

**Abbreviation:** CHF, congestive heart failure.

###### 

The association of socioeconomic factors and readmission

  Readmission outcome and socioeconomic factors                       Studies                                          Association   Cumulative effect            Quality score
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------- ---------------------------- ---------------
  Short-term outcome (30 days and 90 days)                                                                                                                        
   Race/ethnicity                                                                                                                    Positive                     
    Hispanic vs white                                                 Rodriguez et al 2011;[@b21-cia-10-237]           \+                                         84%
                                                                      McHugh et al 2010[@b22-cia-10-237]               \+                                         50%
    Black vs white                                                    Joynt et al, 2011;[@b14-cia-10-237]              \+                                         84%
                                                                      McHugh et al 2010[@b22-cia-10-237]               \+                                         50%
    Not white (black, Hispanic, Asian) vs white                       Howie-Esquivel et al 2012[@b23-cia-10-237]       =                                          80%
   Income                                                                                                                            Inconclusive but promising   
    Low quarters of income versus high quarters of income             Lindenauer et al 2013[@b26-cia-10-237]           \+                                         89%
    Low versus high income                                            Roe-Prior et al 2007[@b27-cia-10-237]            =                                          61%
   Marital status                                                                                                                    Positive                     
    Not partnered versus partnered                                    Howie-Esquivel et al 2012[@b23-cia-10-237]       \+                                         80%
    Unmarried/widowed versus married                                  Roe-Prior et al 2007[@b27-cia-10-237]            \+                                         61%
   Education                                                                                                                         No effect                    
    Less than high school versus post-high school                     Roe-Prior et al 2007[@b27-cia-10-237]            =                                          61%
    Less than high school graduate versus post-high school graduate   Schwarz et al 2003[@b28-cia-10-237]              =                                          84%
  Long-term outcome (6 months and 1 year)                                                                                                                         
   Race/ethnicity                                                                                                                    Inconclusive but promising   
    Other versus white                                                Krumholz et al 2000[@b24-cia-10-237]             =                                          82%
    Black versus white                                                Rathore et al 2003[@b25-cia-10-237]              \+                                         80%
   Socioeconomic status                                                                                                              Insufficient evidence        
    Lower versus higher class of socioeconomic status                 Rathore et al 2006[@b29-cia-10-237]              \+                                         95%
   Social network                                                                                                                    Insufficient evidence        
    Moderate/low versus high social network                           Rodríguez-Artalejo et al 2006[@b30-cia-10-237]   \+                                         75%

**Notes:** + stands for a positive association and = stands for no association.
